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Mr. MAX CLARK,” attorney, Ridglea State Bank Building, | 

furnished the following informations L 

His wifes is "a white Russian" who was: reared in 

France, and CLARK met her in France during World.War II. Her 

family still resides in France. Mr. and Mrs. CLARK had become 

acquainted with practically all persons of Russian background 

in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. 

CLARK advised he had known LYDIA DYMITRUK since she 

moved to Fort Worth during the fall of 1963. He had heard of 

hex in Dallas prior to that time, but was not personally 

. acquainted with her. 

, CLARK related that LYDIA DYMITRUK was born in Russia 

and that she later went to Belgium begsial she lived in Brussels 

for a number of years. She still has a sister who resides in 

Brussels, and DYMITRUK corresponds with this sister at regular 

intervals. Her mother still resides in Russia and she communi-~ 

cates with her mother through the sister in Brussels, Belgium. 

CLARK did not know the name or address of the sister or the 

mother . 

DYMITRUK was previous] Ly married wink le. she lived in 

Brussels, but he did not know this husband's name. She was 

later married to a man named PAUL DYMITRUK who has lived in 

Dallas for a number of years. CLARK was not personally 

acquainted with PAUL DYMITRUK. 

LYDIA DYMITRUK resides in an apartment at 3542¥5 Kent 

Street. She goes with a boy friend named ALEX KLEINLERER, who 

resides in another apartment at the same address of 3542 Kent. 

KLEINLERER is a Prenchman and came to this country from France. 

“He is employed by Lomo. Industries Inc., of Fort Worth, Texas. 

: CLARK advised that LYDIA DYMITRUK,..in. his opinion, is 

not too smart, is slow to catch on to things in this country, 

and that she had a great deal of trouble learning the English 

. 
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oa ulin She speaks fairly good English at this time, but still 

has a decided accent and sometimes has trouble with the proper 
words, She has always talked ebout thee united States in a very 

friendly menrex. « She likes it in this country and does not care 
to go back to Russi a or even to Belgium. CLARK had never heard 

her make any derogatory statements cencerning the United States. 
She does not impress him as being the type who would be involved 

politics or know much about the operation of any type of 

vernment. i 

CLARK and his wife have been fairly good friends with 

DYMITRUK and KUBINLERER for the past six or eight months « 


